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Hoover Hits Critics: 
i St. 

of Warren Report: 
br 

as Ignoring Facts“ 

| WASHINGTON—"Not one shreds: 
; of evidence" exists to indicate thatid 

Lee Harvey Oswald had an accom 
plice in the assassination of Pres- 

e ident John F. Kennedy, J. Edgart-t 

,;Hoover said Friday. aft 

* The director of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation thus upheld “ 

the main conclusion of the Warren ; 

{ Commission Report, that Oswald 5 

had acted alone. ire 

s Rapping critics of the report, , 

Hoover said that while they have d* 

right to express their views “they 

should: shepae avegrard for the - 

facts on PEGG 
ity otf vs Fast Aeneredas 1 4 
. “They have ignored certain facts. 5 
_ he said, "misinterpreted others, arid 
,expressed pure speculation aad 
truth." * ‘ , oo oat 

’ The Hoover statement serves ta”, 
vundermineto some extent the case“ 

_ of certain writers against the Wait” 
4 ren: Commission's findings, includ=_. 
eing Edward J. Epstein. His book;" 
~"Inquest; The Warren Commission 

fand the Establishment, of Truth," 
“triggered the new outburst of ¢ ite: 
cism of the commission when it wag . 
published early last summer. yo 

Furthermore, the Hoover sta 
ment followed bysonly two days t 
statement by TexdeGov. John 
Connally Jy. that:% jeommissions 4 
findings should be accepted as fin i 
“unless compélling new evidence ap*" 
pears. . ry 

a . : Tet 
Connally Was Passenger | uh 

Connally, -a:passenger in the Pressr 
idential car in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963, 

vhas always. maintained that he andy 
Mr. Kennedy’ were struck by sepa- , 
“rate bullets, whereas the Warren! 
Commission held that one of the bulbn 

iets that wounded the President alsq' 

passed through Connally. #4 
i This discrepancy has. given rise, 

Wamong some critics to the theory: 

t a second assassin was involved 
nd to the demand that a.new inves; : 

gation be conducted. ry 

‘At his press conference in Austin 

ednesday, Connally said he does; - 

ot disagree with the commission'sy 
findings except on "this one detail” 

justified or desirable." | 

Wes ig! 

ther investiga’ 
ce’, =e 

ence, ario 

Certain critics, notably. 

d of a second gunman. : 

“Cpstein made’ much of 2 

fe fact that in its first: 

the first bullet that: 
tered the President's: 

@hody did not exit. This is 

ithe gut the Warren 
mhission believeds, 
ck Connally. A supple- 

ntary FBI report, dated 

Hn: 13, 1964, said this bul- 
-entered Kennedy's: 
k and "penetrated to a 

tance of Jess than a fin- 
a == 

The FBI reports "pray 
@iided the possibility that 

ined, adding, "thefe™, 
Ss. tima® facie, 

i ee 

ep Ty disagreed.”! 
out mentioning Es 

ein or any other critié 
a said that, while there 

‘ difference ‘in informa? 
on reported by the FBIA 
d information contained 

ax the official autopsy req 
Port, "there is no conflict.*: 
He explained: ES 
3:<"The FBI reports record} 
gral statements made by: 
“autopsy physicians while: 
the examination was being: 
conducted and before alk: 
the facts were known. The: 

ee pester = Sameer 

of the President. - : 
PT Oover welated That two 
‘BI agents were present 

swhen the autopsy was _ 
Sreonducted at Bethesda | 

tthe night of the assassina- ” 
etion. we 
*."They reported," he 
wsaid, "that Dr. James J. 
mHumes, chief autopsy sur- 
@geon, located what ap- 
Mpeared to be a bullet hole 
in the back below the 

=with a finger. The examin- 
Sing physicians were una 
Ble to explain why the 
#could find no bullet ‘or’\ 
fpoint of exit. . 

. "Unknown to agen’ 
¥ the physicians eventuall 
“were able to trace the path 
of the bullet through th 
body. \- 
_ "The clothing worn by 
the President when 
was shot was examined by 

-the FBI laboratory," 
Hoover recalled. "This ex- 
amination revealed a 

small hole in the back. of 
this\ coat and shirt and.a 
plit characteristic of an ex- 
it hole for a projectile in’ 

eiron of the shirt one inch 
“below the collar button. 

"A ‘nick on the left side. 
Zof the tie knot, possibly 
Mmcaused by the same projec- 

tile which passed through 
the shirt, also was noted." . 

*. Hoover said both the 
* FBI and the Warren Com- - 
~ mission ‘received official 
“copies of the autopsy .Té 
port from the Secret Ser- 

' vice Dec. 23, 1963. Because 
: this report was in the com- © 
| mission's hands, the FBI. 
.report Jan. 13 did: not re- | 
peat the autopsy findings. | 

« Hoover described as "to- 
tally false” reports that 

Fithe FBI altered the ing.. 
f tlomapietre-color film “or 
the” assassination. : 

ad 


